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This past week I had the pleasure of visiting with the 7
th

 grade class at the Abraham Joshua 

Heschel School, so many members of which are here with us this morning. As part of the 

school’s pluralism curriculum, representatives of different denominations make presentations 

about their respective strands of Judaism and their communities. Naturally, I was there to 

represent the particular strand of Judaism that favors centrism, top hats, morning suits and 

sermons that last no longer than 12 minutes.  

 

In advance of my visit, the school’s teachers shared with me questions they had solicited from 

the students – issues or curiosities that perhaps I would address during my time with them. 

 

Softballs like:  

• Who and what do you think God is? 

• Why is not using electricity on Shabbat considered resting? 

• Do unorthodox people also go to your shul? 

• Why don’t Orthodox Jews serve in the Israeli army? 

 

All of the questions were thoughtful and some were quite complex. But the preponderance of 

them boiled down to this: What makes Orthodox Judaism special? 

 

Surely, there are 100 answers to this question. But allow me to share with you three of them. The 

three aspects of Orthodox Judaism that I have in mind are commanded-ness, vastness and 

everyday-ness. To understand why these qualities matter, I want to turn for a moment to the hero 

of our parsha, Moshe Rabbeinu.  

 

The Torah never writes explicitly why Hashem chooses Moshe to be the great redeemer of our 

people. And on reflection, the choice seems rather counter-intuitive.  After all, he’s an outsider 

who’s lived outside of Egypt for decades. He has relationships neither with Jewish leaders, nor 

Egyptian ones. He has no political experience. By his own admission, he’s anything but a gifted 

orator. And as we come to learn over the course of ספר שמות, his people skills are limited at best.  

 

When Moshe is born, there’s an anomaly in the text. We all know the scene. Moshe’s mother can 

no longer conceal her infant from the authorities. So she places the baby in a basket among the 

reeds at the banks of the river. Along comes the daughter of Pharaoh (Ex. 2:6): 

.והנה נער בוכהותפתח ותראהו את הילד   

She opens the basket, she sees the child והנה נער בוכה – and behold, the baby is crying.  
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Except that’s not what the Torah says. The baby is three months old. The pasuk should have said 

  .והנה ילד בוכה

 

Na’ar comes from the word na’arishkeit. Ok – maybe it’s the other way around. But a נער is an 

adolescent: a tween; a teen; a young man. Why would the Torah refer to an infant as a נער? 

 

The Midrash, sensitive to this peculiarity, suggests that it’s actually a code. Because, over the 

course of his lifetime, there are three terms the Torah uses to describe Moshe. The word נער is an 

acronym that captures all three. 

 

• First, the נ stands for נאמן. As the pasuk says,  הוא נאמןבכל ביתי . Moshe is the faithful 

servant. 

מאד ענווהאיש משה  .ענו stands for ע • . Moshe was the humblest of all men. 

• And finally, ר   stands for the description we find in our parsha: צאן את רעהומשה היה  יתרו . 

Moshe was a shepherd.  

 

Three qualities that make Moshe, Moshe – and speak ever so subtly to the question of what sets 

Orthodoxy apart.  

 

Let’s begin with the last one and work our way back.  

 

To be a רועה means not just to be a leader, but to care about and be empathetic toward every 

member of one’s flock. It’s the image in the Midrash of Moshe chasing after one thirsty lamb 

and carrying her on his shoulders when she was too tired to walk. To be a רועה means not just to 

be concerned with the national or communal agenda, but to care deeply about every individual.  

 

We have a sense of what humility means, but Moshe really is the definition. It’s the capacity to 

say and mean מחני נא מספרך – keep my name out of the story. It’s the ability to put others first and 

recognize that our own ego or sense of self is rarely the central issue. Just compare this ethic to 

the grandstanding of our generation’s public figures making headlines. Whether it’s because 

people are just too self-important or because we’ve created a media culture that privileges hubris 

over humility, the result is the same. Gone are public role models who are self-effacing and 

without all the answers. Left are insipid displays of pride and egotism.   

 

And lastly, what does it mean to be נאמן – to be trusted?  

The Ibn Ezra (Bamidbar 12:7) puts it so beautifully. When God refers to Moshe as נאמן, he 

means:  

 שות, ואם יצטרך ידבר צרכיו. כבן בית, שיכנס בלא ר

It’s such a great expression; the English translation cannot help but diminish its force. A בן בית is 

a regular house guest – so regular in fact that he comes and goes without having to obtain 

consent. In other words to be נאמן means to feel so comfortable – that you feel at home.  
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This was Moshe’s third great quality. He felt so at ease and so secure in his relationship with 

God that at any time he could open up an honest conversation. When he was upset or 

disappointed, he would say so. There was no pretense, no game-playing.  

 

So how do we do it? How do we give ourselves a shot at producing Moshes? How do we create 

individuals that will be filled with empathy, humility and a sense of comfort in their relationships 

with God? I would argue that one answer is Orthodoxy’s commanded-ness, vastness and 

everyday-ness. 

 

One creates a caring and compassionate community by being caring and compassionate. But 

sometimes this isn’t enough. As Orthodox Jews, when it comes to being a רועה, we don’t just 

consider empathy, compassion and benevolence to be core values. We believe and affirm that 

they are obligations. By adhering to a set of responsibilities, we transport the notion of kindness 

from the world of the possible into the world of the actual. Part of our great hope is that 

commanded-ness will not only sensitize us to acting compassionately, but habituate us to doing 

so as well.  

 

And of course one creates a culture of humility the same way: by modeling humility. But there’s 

a second dimension that Orthodox Judaism seizes upon: Vastness. Being immersed in the sea of 

Torah has the effect of sensitizing us to everything that we don’t know. Whether we’re talking 

about the observance of מצוות or the study of Torah, the principle is the same: By setting our bar 

so incredibly high, we cannot help but notice the yawning chasm between who we are and who 

we are capable of becoming. Have we mastered every one of the 613 mitzvos? Have we become 

so fluent in the language of our tradition that we feel a sense of ownership over the Talmud’s 

2700 pages? Soaring expectations cannot help but breed exceptional humility.  

 

Finally, how do we create a sense of comfort in our relationship with God? In Orthodoxy, 

Judaism isn’t confined to a particular place or time; it’s ubiquitous. We make brachos all the 

time. We daven every day. Shul-going is routine rather than occasional. This of course has the 

effect of making our relationship with religious practice and with God – utterly familiar. In the 

Orthodox community, shul has a homey quality. We spend so much time here and invest so 

much of ourselves in it, that it becomes our second home. Which is exactly the Ibn Ezra’s 

formulation. The idea is that we become God’s בני בית. When we want to turn to God and say 

something deeply personal – when someone is suffering and needs relief – or when we’re so 

overjoyed that we just wants to reach out and say thank you – we don’t need to struggle to find 

the words. We know the words because we say them every day.  

 

Today we’re blessed to be celebrating Sam’s bar mitzvah. And Sam is a na’ar in this very best 

sense of the word: A young man who is kind-hearted, unassuming – and if today was any 

indication – so comfortable in the world of Torah and mitzvos. In imagining the next generation 

of heirs to our great mesorah, we can rest assured it will be in capable hands. 
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But too often we take for granted this extraordinary access to which we are privy in our own 

lives. In thinking about Martin Luther King, who marched together with Abraham Joshua 

Heschel himself, perhaps it is worth reflecting on the notion of opportunity of which Dr. King 

was such a constant champion. If empathy, humility and comfort with God are the qualities that 

make Moshe great, they are qualities capable of making any one of us great. None of them is 

beyond our reach.  

 

I don’t mean to suggest for a moment that these values belong exclusively to any one group. 

They do not. They are accessible to anyone who chooses to pursue them. Opportunities abound. 

 

Should, however, we choose to be among those pursuers, we will be well on our way toward 

creating not just a community of exemplary people, but exemplary leaders. It would be hard to 

imagine a more propitious time.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


